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Ay Ay Ay
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, June J7. 1892.

Vol I.

LATE NEWS.

THE TOURNAMENT.

No. 157.

FINE FURNITURE

Las Vegas, N. M., June 17, 18 92
To the Editor of the Free Press:
Second Day.
The Optic in its editorial of last
KLKIN8 DENIES IT.
evening conjured up a very strange
Washington, June 16. Secretary
Notwithstanding tho threatening
Elkins, who returned here today, de- aspect of the sky, there was a large phantom, indeed, for the purpose of
nies the Btory that he offered Mr. attendance at the shooting grounds. frightening the people of Las Vegas
into aiding Millhiser. Its logic.how-ever- ,
Dcpew the office of secretary of state
Event No. 1.
is so faulty that its position
on behalf of the president, and he
Ten singles, 4 moneys; entrance
only
needs
to be stated to show its
ridicules the report that he is to be $1 D. Sachs & Sons donate half
ridiculousness.
appointed secretary of the navy to case of Puritan rye.
It persists and insists, first, that Cream
make a vacancy for General Angus.
mm
T
Squad No. 1. Bahney 8,Qiiinly 5,
Refrig
the individual claimants. Millhiser
A. Henry 6, C. Henry 9, Crossen 3.
2o., have no right or title what
CLEVELAND OB BOIES.
erators, Carpet Sweep
Squad No. 2. Hubbs 7, Jilson 9
Dubuque, Iowa,June 16. "I hope
ever to the grant. In this view it is
Crispell 8, Martin 7, Winters 4, Kim
supported by the act of congress, the ers, Window Shades, Lace
If will be Cleveland or Boies," said ball 7.
Senator Shields, chairman of the
decisions of the courts ai this terri and Chenile Curtains, Wire
Squad No. 3. Miller 7, Hill 0,
Iowa delegation, before leaving Chitory, and those of the department of screen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
Brulon 8, Friedenbloom 7, Bledsoe
cago. "Unless Mew York supports
the interior.
7, Baker 5.
It persists and insists, second, that Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
Cleveland, Boies will win. Under
No. 2.
Event
the
government has no more title to Headquarters for Everything-no circumstance will Boies accept
Fifteen singles ,0 moneys, entrance tho
Las Vegas grant than the indisecond place. We honestly believe
$2; $15 added.
vidual claimants, notwithstanding
him the strongest man the Democrats
Squad No. 1. C.IIenry 10,Winters tho decision
of the department of the
can name for president.
7, A Henry 10, Bruton 13, Friedeninterior to the contrary.
bloom 11, Crossen 11.
AT CHICAGO.
Therefore, it says, if the governSquad No. 2. Hubbs 6, Crispell
FOR
Chicago, June 16. Referring to
ment takes the grant, under tho deLOW PRICES
the coming Democratic convention, a 10, Oldham 11, Brooks 8, Bahney 13, cisions of tho secretary of the interwell informed Indiana politician said Briggs 11.
ior; and the individual claimants,
Squad No. 3. Quinly 8, Matlock who
that if Illinois had a candidate, Indineither have any title to it, nor
ana would almost certainly follow 12, Jilson 15, Martin 1, Baker 6, Mil any adjudication of title to support
suit, but if Illinois did not show the ler 10.
them, bring suit against tho governSquad No. 4. Hill 11.
lead the matter was uncertain.
ment to recover it for themselves,the
FROM
Event No. 3.
Boies' name will of course be prewill
of
this
land
courts
take
the
grant
Twelve singles. 6 moneys,entrancc
sented, and together with Cleveland,
ing the stronger Cerdllos to
Silver State cigars, $10 from the party
$1.50100
mil and possibly Carlisle, a sextet
claim, that is, the government, and
will be entered in the race. Gor- added.
Squad No. 1. C. Henry. 9, A. Hen- give it to tho party having the weaker
man's name has been mentioned.
By way of Dolores and Golden.
claim, that is, the individual claimA part of the gossip today was to ry 9, Winters 9,Kimbell 8, Martin 9, ants.
Accommodations First Class.
Is reserved for the Golden Rule Clothing Co. Watch for
the effect that Mr. Gorman would Crossen 7.
But tho Optic will argue, no doubt,
the great cuts in prices.
Squad No. 2. Oldham 10, Jilson
Manager.
FULLER,
W.
0.
not have his name presented provided 9, Bruton 11, Friedenbloom 9,Briggs that all the decisions and adjudicathat of Mr. Cleveland was presented, 10, Brooks 0.
tions of the status of tho Las Vegas
Squad No. 3. Hubbs 11, Bahney grant, heretofore given, are void, beand it was added that the bulk of the
Maryland delegation would go to 12, Miller 4, Bledsoe 7, Hill 9, Keene cause they are contrary to the law as LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
Cleveland with Mr. Gorman not 10.
Squad No. 4.
ispell 10, Scully applicable to this grant. In anticiopenly before the convention.
pation of such a course let us consider
5, Quinly 9, Matlock 9.
MR 9. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
Event No. 4.
its
from that standpoint.
position
NAVAJO GOODS FOR EXHIBITION.
Ten singles, five moneys; entrance
Then the government and tho in- Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
Denver, June 10. Mrs. Robert
$10 added.
dividual
claimants stand upon the
Squad No. 1. Winters C, Smith 0,
BRIDGE STREET.
Coleman, of Buena Vista, one of the
footing.
same
Neither has any liurht
lady managers of Colorado for the C. Henry 7, A. Henry 7, Martin 0,
9.
or shadow of title to the grant. But
World's fair, called at headquarters Matlock
Squad No. 2. Miller 8, Oldham 8, the government being the more powat the state house today on her way Friedenbloom 9, Crossen 4, Bahney
erful of tho two takes tho grant and
to the Navajo Indian reservation, to 7, Halloran 3.
Manufacturer of
Squad No. 3. Brooks 8, Bruton 9, holds it. Now, it says, if tho govIS NO MORE A
seo what can be accomplished in the
tho
individual
does
this
ernment
9,
9,
Hubbs
4.
Jilson
Baker
4,
Scully
way of getting a collection of Navajo
Squad No. 4. Briggs 7, Kimbell
blankets and other Indian goods for 6, Barber 9, Quinly Ci, Crispell 9, claimant will bring suit against it
and the courts will take the grant
exhibition at the World's fair. Mrs. Bledsoe 6.
from the government, which has
All kinds of watch repairing done
Coleman says the ladies of Colorado
Squad No. 6. Kcuno 7.
possession but no right to it,and give
No.
5.
Event
only
ob
to
an
effort
not
are making
than that the prices wo offer in the line of
it to the individual claimants, who on short notice. Have also procured
Ten live birds, 5 moneys, entranco have
tain a fine collection of these blankpossession nor title. the services of a good watch maker.
neither
$7.60; $25 added.
Surely we may well exclaim here, O
ets, but to arrange for an exhibition
Squad No. 1. Oldham 8, Martin
All work warranted for one year
of blanket and basket weaving by 8, C. Henry 5, Kimbell 7, Winters 5, temporal O mores
As if tho public did not know that BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
the native Indian women. She will Friedenbloom 7.
tho party bringing the suit always
No.
7,
Crossen
2.
Squad
Bahney
spend probably a couple of weeks in
takes upon himself the burden of es- Now Mexico.
Bruton
Matlock
Jilson
8,
8,
5,
9,
tablishing his claim; that the defendthe reservation, and during that time Hobbs 6.
ant in an action has only to sit by
hopes to gather such information and
Squad No. 3. Briggs 7, Halloran
until the plaintiff has proven his
collect such materials as will provide 5, Smith 9, A. Henry 10, Barber 3.
case before he is called upon to say
No.
0.
Event
OF ALL MAKVS,
of
habits,
the
a typical representation
do anything in support of his
or
en4
Seven
pairs
moneys,
targets,
Navajo
of
the
clothing
and
customs
At lowest prices and on easy paycourse.
trance $1.50, $10 added.
Indians.
Room and Picture Mouldings- Millments.
individual
the
claimants,
If
7,
No.
Winters
1.
5,
Jilson
Squad
SUPREME LODGE A. O. V. W.
Oldham 5, Briggs 8, Bruton 11, hiser and his associates, have no
Everything in the musio line. CatHelena, June 16. The supreme Crossen 9.
right or shadow of titlo to the grant, alogues free. Second-hanIt?
pianos
are without a parallel.
lodge A. O. U. W. is in session here.
Squad No. 2. Bahney 9, Halloran how can they prove title in the suit bought, sold and exchanged Spanthey may institute against the gov- ish and English books, stationery and
The report of Supreme Recorder 5, Hobbs 8, A. Henry 10, Hill 12.
Squad No. 3. Quinly 10, Frieden- ernment, as they will bo called upon school supplies.
HILL & NISSON,
Sackctt, which was read yesterday,
bloom 10, Matlock 8, Crispell 7, Bled- to do before a court will give them
MERNIN,
G.
showed a total membership in round soe 10.
T.
anything? Will a court look into
JL ISTo. 1, nDorro-LvBridgo Street, Las Vegas, N.M.
numbers of 287,000, a gain during
the title of the government when
Event No. 7.
no
do
so have
Fifteen singles.expert system; four the parties asking it to
the year of 30,000, the largest ever
made in twelve months. During the moneys; entranco $1.50, $10 added. right or title to the property in quesSquad No. 1. Quinly 9, Winters tion themselves? The court would
KRANICH,
year $5,000,000 was paid out to the
6, Bahney 8, Jilson 8, Haefucr 4,Mil- - answer such a suit by saying to the
making
heirs of deceased members,
individual claimants, "What is it of
ler 3.
more than $40,000,000 to date. The
Squad No. 2. Hill 11, Fiieden-bloo- your business whether the governIS TO UK SEEN THE
Steam
Gas
8, Crossen 5, Crispell 8, C. ment has any title to this laud or not,
largest jurisdiction is that of New
so long as you have no title in it?
York, with 31,000 members; next Henry 6, A. Henry 8.
JNo. 3. liruton 6, Uaker 9, The government is on the defensive;
Squad
e:r--- .
comes Massachusetts, with 28,000
it has possession of the grant, and
Oldham 6, Bledsoe 9.
mnnufiioturer of line Coppir nnl
members, then Missouri and Ontario,
that possession will not bo disturbed BhoetAlso
Event No. 8.
Lattice Cake Dates
Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Iron Wares. Ollloe In reur of Skating
with 25,000 each. There are now 28
Twenty singles, 6 moneys.entrance in favor of those who are nothing Kluk.
Lattico Howls,
Fancy
Sugar Bowls,
jurisdictions, New Jersey and British $2.50 W. II. Seewald donates 1 more than meddlers."
Lattice
Fancy
Mustard
imports,
Dishes,
a
as
matter
Therefore, we repeat,
Columbia being added during the satchel clock, $20 added.
Lattico Lruit Dishes,
Fancy Celery Dishes,
HAMILTON,
R.
MRS.
Squad
J.
1. Oldham 17, liruton of both reason and law, that no one
No.
year. The largest lodge is Detroit 16, Briggs 13, Kimbell ll,Haefner can ever contest or hope to contest
Cream Pitchers,
Fancy Butter Dixhes,
No. 0, with 2,000 members.
successfully tho claim of the govern12, friedenbloom 16.
Water Pitchers,
Faucy Pickle Dibhes,
No. 2. Matlock 17, U. Hen- - ment, except the town of Las Vegas,
Etc., Etc.
Etc., Fto.
New York Advertiser: One thing ry Squad
on Bridge Street, opposite
10, winters lu, a. jienry jo, and this it is unwilling to do, for Hat commenced buslneitlivery
ttnblea.
Coulc'!
Minneas
settled
may bo regarded
such a course would be in the interest
Quinly 17, Jilson 20.
apolis has looked upon its first and
LATEST STYLES iD ALL WOI1K GUABAKTEED
Squad No. 3. Hobbs ll,ilill 14, of the individval claimants.
TO OIVE I'ERFKCT SATISFACTION.
Millhiser Monomaniac.
Crosien 10, Crispell 16.
last national convention.

FOB.

7

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,

O3

A
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M

mf

Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
i
Bicycles, Tricycles,
Base Balls &
m7m.
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.
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d

An Egyptian Mummy

FILAR ABEYTIA,
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Dead Sure. Thing
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Window Shades,

Pianos & Organs,
d
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Artists Matrrtapas

e.'7J

Ave.

ZSTE'W

G.A.

Mm,

I

FIT

JbJltflD

CHEAP

In Ilfeld's Basement

NEW OPAL WARE.
r

Ilfeld's

Special Sales stt
T

B. ROSENWALD'S,

Tlxis "Weefe Only.

A full and complete line of

dies' & Sents' Underwear, fas, Hosiery, Fans and Parasols
will bo sold at a Sacrifice at

E. ROSENWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza.

Press
Las Vegas Free
Daily.
An Erenlng

J. A. CARKUTH,
SUBSCRIPTION
Onb

PUBLISHXK.

$0.00
3.00

Six Months
Pkr Week
In advance.

ASIZ01TA

I2BISATI0H.

15

Entered t Ibe post office at East L Vegi
for tntDsmlition m tecond claM mall matter.

Fkipat, June

stronger than we supposed he was
and seems to bo gaining all the time.
Grant county, which two years ago
would have voted strong
would today give him a handsomo
majority.
anti-Catro-

RATES:

Ykar

that be is, much to our surprise,

17, 1892.

Republican Ticeet.
Fuf President of the United States,
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
UF INDIANA.

For Vice President of the United
States,

1

W1IITELAW REID,
OF NEW YORK.

The Deming National bank opened
its doors for business last Saturday,
and the deposits for the first day exceeded $10,000. This is a first rate
starter for the new bank.
Residents of Silver City do not
appear to be so anxious about investing in real estate in Velasco as they
were a few months ago. Can it be
possible that the Velasco boom has
collapsed? Sentinel.
As evidence of the great and wide
spread interest abroad taken in the
World's Fair, it i announced that
more than half of the mail now be
ing received by the state department
at AY ashington is in relation to it.
)

has appointed Mrs.
Stevens a delegate to the national
convention of charities and correc
tions, to be held in Denver in June
The governor wrote: "I am glad we
will have as a representative one of
whom all New Mexico is so proud as
she is of Flora Ellice Stevens."
Gov. Prince

The city assessor says there seems
to be a great deal of difference in the
value which different people put on
real property in the same block, but
the assessor has been unable to adjust the differences. He says that,
according to the returns, there are no
diamonds in the city and but a few
thousand dollars in money. One
would think after having attended a
fashionable gathering here that there
were a good many thousand dollars
worth of diamonds in town, but if
the assessor is right they must all be
paste. Silver City Sentinel.
Arizona has almost as many iuhab
itants as Wyoming, which was ad
mitted to statehood two years ago,
while New Mexico has nearly twice
as many. It is not on the score of in
sufficiency of population, however,
that objection is made to the admission of these territories. They have
enough population, but it is not of
the right sort. The standard of intelligence is hardly high enough in
the localities named to warrant the
bestowal on them of the larger honors to which they aspire.
Globe-Democra-

Tho Salt River valley is at pies
ent the principal irrigated area of
Arizona. a It obtains its water sup
ply from the Salt river and a great
number of creeks are tributary to
this stream. The entire drainage
area is snow fed. In the Salt river
valley the main canals are 300 miles
long. They vary in bottom width
from 15 to 30 feet. They are from
3 to 7 feet 6 inches deep. There are
nearly 5,000 miles of laterals. There
are no reservoirs in the valley of the
Arizona canal. It is 045 feet long
and raises the water 8 feet. The area
under ditch is 300,000 acres. The
amount now cultivated is 144,000
acres. The first cost of water is $10
an acre. That is royalty. Then the
annual water rental is $1 nn acre
To clear the ind costs $2 an acre.
Tho probable annual cost to the own
ers of ditches for annual maintenance
and repairs is COc to 70o per acre
Wheat, barley, alfalfa, sorghum,
sugar cane, apricots, peaches, pears,
prunes, figs, grapes, nectarines, or
ang?s and lemons, and all staple veg
etables are grown all the year
The raisin vineyards
through.
yielded last year from seven to ten
tons of grapes to the acre on vines
three years old from the cuttings,
The barley crop last year averaged
1,000 pounds to the acre, much of it
being a volunteer crop, coming up
from the previous crop without any
Alfalfa on the poorer
seeding.
meadows averaged four tons to the
acre, and none of it sold for less
than $3.50 a ton. The fruit crop in
bearing orchards averaged $100 an
acre. A vineyard sold recently for
$200 an acre. A good farmer realizes $25 an acre for his barley crop,
$35 to $40 an acre for his alfalfa,
$15 for his wheat.
The Chinamen get from $500 to
$600 worth of vegetables from a single acre of ground in a year. The
works now constructed in the Salt
and Gila valleys cost upward of
$2,000,000, and they will bring under
irrigation 2,000,000 acres. It is an
encouraging fact that as the land
comes under cultivation lrom year to
year a smaller amount of water suffices. The surplus is not needed.
Old land leaves water that can be
used for new land. The general
value of land previously worth
nothing becomes worth $25 when the
water system reaches it. Cleared,
ditched and cultivated, the land is
held at $45 an acre. Before the end
of this year of 1892 there will be
10,000 acres of fruit growing in the
Salt River and Gila valleys. There
were planted last year 2,000 acres of
fruit. The water supplied for irrigation is not only moisture. It is
counted an unequaled chemical fertilizer.
In other parts of Arizona important irrigation works have been constructed, and more are under way.
Tho Florence canal covers from
60,000 to 70,000 acres. A canal is
now being located from a reservoir at
the mouth of Camp creek, where it
enters the Verde, fifty miles northwest of Pha'nix. It will skirt tho
McDowell mountains, covering a
valley of 200,000 acres. A storage
reservoir is proposed to distribute
the waters of Cave creek; a similar
project is reported in process of construction on the Agua Fria. There
a dam 1,100 feet long is being built
across the canon. By it water will
be directed across the Southern Pacific at Gila Bend for the irrigation
of 300,000 acres. The Walnut dam
on the Hassaquapa is to be rebuilt.
There are several canals proposed
along tho Gila. The activity about
Yuma is remarkable. That section
promises to grow in prominence for
its
productions. Ono
interesting enterprise is preparing to
irrigate with water pumped from
the Colorado.

t.

The standard of intelligence in
New Mexico and Arizona today is
higher than it is in such cities as
St. Louis in the east. The recent
school legislation has made a great
difference in tho attendance, and is
not taken into consideration by such
papers.
Thomas It. Catron, a pronounced
Blaine man, is a member of the Republican national committee from
New Mexico. Thomas is climbing
up the political ladder rapidly. He
commenced at the beginning of the
year by being elected one of the city
fathers of Santa Fe; then he was
elected a delegate to the national
convention, and now he is a member
of the national committee Next
fall he will be nominated for delegate to congress and will be defeated.
Silver City Sentinel.
That's where you are mistaken.
If he runs he will be elected, and it
will be by some help from Democrat-ivotes, too. We have been surprised
lately by some good, straight Democrats telling us they would like to
see Catron 'in congress, and would
vote to put him there. The fact is

semi-tropic-

Work on the Peninsular railway
of Mexico has been suspended.
Eighteen miles are already completed
and equipped.

o

The railroad freight charges on
melons will take place June 22.
Over 650 miles, in small lots, fifty
cents per 100 pounds; in
lots,
car-loa- d

twenty-eigh-

t

cent.

WoitEU
Mrs.

at the Fail

ESTABLISHED 1853.

in

Potter Palmer, president of

the board of women managers of the
World's fair, has returned from a
trip to Europe. She was absent
seven weeks, and visited England,
Austria, Franco and Belgium in the
interest of the fair.
Thronghout these countries and
others which she had no opportunity to visit she said the sentiment
was very favorable in behalf of having a woman's exhibit. Tho trouble
with a great many of the European
countries was that their parliaments,
like some of our own state legislatures, did not properly specify what
portion of the appropriation made
should be devoted to the woman's
exhibit.
An interesting bit of information
obtained from Mrs. Palmer was the
fact that there was some dissension
in the woman's commission from
England. The Duchess of Abercorn
and the Countess of Aberdeen both
claim to represent the I rih product,
which will be principally lace. Polinto the deliberations
itics
of .the commissions and both claim
priority.
Several years ago, before a World's
fair was talked about, Lady Aberdeen was in this country trying to
further the sale of Irish manufactures. The Duchess of Abcrcorn's
only claim to represent the Irish industries is that her husband is atory
Mrs.
landowner in that country.
Palmer, however, thinks that the rivalry between the two distinguished
ladies will be amicably arranged, so
that Ireland's, under English rule,
goods will be properly represented
at the fair in Chicago.
Mrs. Palmer said that, while our
women proclaim to be foremost in
every movement, they were far behind, as regards practical work, their
sisters in England. She was rather
ashamed of this, but had to admit it
at what she saw.
Among the countries heard from
where action has been taken in regard
to the woman's exhibit are Italy,
where tho queen is patroness; Germany, Princess Frederick Christian;
Belgium, queen, patroness; France,
Mme. Carnot, patroness; and Austria,
Princess Metternich.
Work is being done in the countries which have not yet appointed
committees to forward the project,
and have the governments recognize
the importance of a woman's exhibit
at the fair.
RAILROAD ITEMS.

Tho Union Pacific has made a
special rate of $07.50 for the round
trip from St. Louis to Portland, Ore ,

Oss of our Largest Industries
A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a large increase in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the summer months to build another factory,
and in fact tho plans are nearly arranged for the construction of a new
building of dimensions 00x140 feet,
seven stories high. This new struc
ture, in addition to the present buildings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will admit
of working at least 600 people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 600 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in tho state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

INCORPORATED

inuin gl

a

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and Mining Supplies

rr- -

J-

'

IT.

"

l

tit

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
&, CO.

BEIL,!!

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

RAMSAY & HENRY,

All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,

General Agents for A'ew Mexico,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.,
Ca?"" Free Delivery.

LONG & FORT,

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

Attorneys at Law

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The Finest in New Mexico

BAASCII,

THE LAS

VEGAS

O. C.

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.

Orders delivered to
every pan or cny.

Broad, Cukes and Pica.

City where you can obtain the celebrated

e

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

ASSOCIATION,
cSe

Sale Stable.

"Ilutch

thr

& Kitch Cigars.

M
A A JTVi
fq
03 EWy
fWWW
WJa

SWT!

Good rigs aud suddlo horses always In.

PARKER, Prop

Finest Wines and Liquors always, on hand, the only place in

EAST LAS VEGAS

Feed

East Las Vegas,

Sixth Street,

BAKERY.

Jivcry and JjjcliaD

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,

Wyman Block,

w.

1835

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes

OLA. S3.
PAlMTo, C1L3
for the Independent Order of Odd
and
Soft
Coal.
Carpet Fult, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Fellows, on sale from September 10
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M,
Peerless Weather Strips,
to 24.
President Clark of tho Union Pa- COAX
oitio railroad began life as a brako- BAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
man on a gravel train. He is particularly popular with all the labor
TKIEPIIONE No. SC. Goods Delivered Free in City.
The finest brands of Wines,
organizations, and no trouble has
Whiskies and Cigars always
ever arisen from these sources since
kept in stock.
he became manager.
Opposite First National Bank.
General managers of railroads are
paying special attention to economy MARES BROS., - Props,
DEALER IN
in tho handling of trailic on their re
spective roads. They say, "It pays,
and it pays big, too,to reduce grades,
MR
WILSON
diminato curves, fit freight cars with
automatic brakes and close couplers, Would like to see all her friends at
so that freight trains can be run on
her ICE CREAM PARLOR on
faster time and with greater safety."
Grand Avenuk.
Kansas City meats always on hand Candies and Cakes fresh every day,
a T. W. Hayward's.
Give Heb a Call.

Hard

The Star Saloon

CEHHILLOS HARD AUD SOFT
NEW

u

.

J.

L.L.

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

Hot Griddle Cakes.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder possesses a peculiar
merit not approached by that of any other baking powder.
It produces the hot buckwheat, Indian or wheat cakes, hot
biscuit, doughnuts, waffles or muffins. Any of these tasteful
things may be eaten when hot with impunity by persons of
the most delicate digestive organs. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder leavens without firmentation or decomposition.
In its preparation none but the purest of cream of tartar, soda, etc. is used, and in 'such exact equivalents as to always
guarantee a perfectly neutral result, thereby giving the natural and sweet flavor peculiar to buckwheat and other Hour
that may be used, the natural flavor so much desired and ap
preciated by all. The oldest patrons of Dr. Prices powder tell
the story, that they can never get the same results from any
other leavening ujjent, that their griddle cakes, biscuits, etc.
are never bo liht and never tate so sweet or so good as
when ruined with Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder.

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
OF
Offers Good Ii.

iii.

C.

DENVER

mciits aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already. Seo

23.

JOII2TSOIT,

One

Iooal Agont

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead eto.

TELEPHONE NO, 25.

Las Vegas Free Press
Friday, Junk 17, 1892.

D.

I.

Romero,

ay

m

-

Cheap : Store

H0USE2EEr23' ITEHI

DEALER

THE OLD RELIABLE

IN

When baking cakes set a dish of
water in the oven with them and
they will not bo in any danger from
scorching.
Grease spots that have burnt and
become hard on the stove, may be
removed by a few drops of kerosene
oil on the cloth before rubbing
them.
1 o mend largo holes in socks or
merino underwear, tack a piece of
strong net over and darn through it
The darn will be stronger and neater
than without it.
To clean a stove, zinc or
bath tub, mix ammonia and whiting
to a smooth paste, apply it to the
zino and let it dry. Then rub it off
till no dust remains.
A teaspoon ful of alum will make
clear four gallons of muddy water.
Boiling the water is necessary to re
move diseaso perms when a farm
pump or town reservoir has a bad
name.
When scaling fish, hold them on
dcr water in a pan; then the scales
will not fly in your face, but will fall
to the bottom, and when the water
is poured from them are ready to
turn into the slop pail or compost
heap.
Five or ."six quarts of biscuit flour
can be prepared at a time by taking
one teaspoon ful of soda and two of
cream of tartar, or three of baking
powder to every quart of flour, sifting it thoroughly three times and put
away for use.
Onions are improved by soaking in
warm salt water an hour or so before
cooking, as this removes some of the
rank flavor. They cook tender much
quicker if sliced in rings instead of
splitting.
If they are peeled and
sliced with hands under water, some
"idle tears" may be avoided.

April

zinc-line- d

A Mountain of Bed Faint.

f

,

!2

11,

Ifrtnsas City Journal.
A

Progressive Daily Republican
Newspaper.
oitoaials, coikputi tiiiqbaph tin
LOCAL

La
VIOB.

NIWI PHOM THl INTIRI WIST.
ooo illustraniPOKTS,
SPCQIAL FIATUMS.
TALBNTIO WHITMS. AO..

UKlt.NAlllJ UAIU1,
For the S. W. u Sec. 22. T. in N., It. 14 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
is continuous residence upon aim cultivation
of said land, viz: Charles Nlhart. of Koclada,
N. M.; Itamon Meatus, of Hociada. N. M.;
Meatus, of Hoctada, N. M ; Iticnrdo
Mestas, of Hociada, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance oi sucn proor, or wno Knows ot any
substantial reason, under tho law and the regulations of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not bo allowed, will be given an

ESTABLISHED

1881.

im.

vli :

EMMA ADI.ON,

For the o nw !, sw J4 ne
nw i so
sec
zi, ip i.t n, r o.
lho mimes the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
I.iiey Stono, of E. I.as Vegas. N. M., Wood- art 8. Aub:e, or East I.as Vegas, N. M , Antonio Solano, of l as Vegas, N. M., Canlmoro
Tranibley, of Las Vegas, N. M.
A. 1.. MOUHISON.
Iteglster.

tions.

Successors to A. A.

liANDOKriOR

AT

SANTA Fit, N. M..

J.

11.

-

Wish,

Loans Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank. San MiVupI NnHrmnl H.mlBrowno & Manzanarcs Co. , Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton'
-

tm

I

April Si, isitt, f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler haa tlaal notleo of his intention
to make llnal proof In support of Ins claim,
and that said proof will be made before I'ro- bato Judge, or In his alienee the Clerk of San
egas N M.,on June
Miguel ( outity, at I.as
11, IMH!, viz..
V11,1,1.J1 ti. .AUI.U.N,
For tho o H no M, o Si so ! sec no, tp. 1:1 n,
r ITo.
WEEKLY
THE
AND
JOURNAL
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
his continuous residence upon, and cultivaplace to
tno witnesses or said
of. said land, viz.:
tion
claimant, and to otter evidence In rebuttal if
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of lis Vegas, N. M., Wood-ar- t
that submitted by claimant.
8.
Auble.of East Las Vegan, N.M .Oasimero
A. ti. Morrison,
Contains all the good things of the Daily Tranibley. of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stone, of
Iteglster.
Vegas, N.M.
Las
East
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
A. L. MOUHISON,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
Register.
wno
ana otners
cannot get a daily mail.
.

m

General Broker,
DEALER

IN

REAL ESTATE,

cross-exami-

SUBSCRIPTION

Sc

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

Notice fob Publication.

TERMS.

Dally and Sunday,
s month., tl.Mi
month,
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Homestead No. !OT.
Everybody to know the East Las I month., H 76; I yenr, rt.M. Dally unpi BunLand Orncs at Saiita Fk.N.M., r
SECURITIES.
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope
April 23, 1X92. I
Notleo is hereby given that tho following
ration and doing first class work at AUrai orders to JOURNAL CO. Inm City, Ka named
tiled
his
notice of
intention
settler has
to mako llnal proof in support of his claim,
reasonable prices. Having had sev
Property List in New Mexico.
and that said proof will bo mado beforo ProAMPLE COPIES MAILED
bate Judge, or, lu his absence, tho Clerk of San
eral years experience, and having se
Vegas,
M.,
Miguel county, at Las
on Juue
N.
11, 1MB, viz.:
cured the services of an expert laun
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
CHARLES F. ADLON,
Santa Fe Eoute.
dress of Kansas City, wo can give en
For tho w !4 nw S4,w )i sw sec. 20, tp. 13 n furnished upon application. Corresponpenco solicited from buyer and
r 17 o.
tire satisfaction.
Give us a trial.
Ho names the following witnesses to provo sellers.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Send orders and we will call for
ARRITI.
T. D. MILLS,
said land, viz. :
10:55 a. m. of
No. 4. New York Express
Solano, of Lns Vegas, N. M., Wood,
goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO No. 1. Mexico & I'aclUo Express ... 7:.V p. m. artAntonio
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- 8. Auble.of East LasVogas, N.M.,t'aslmero
1

6C0.1

-

Largest

first-clas-

'x

No. 3. Southern California Express. !:"' p. ni.
1:03 a. in,
No. 2. Atlantic Express

No.
No.
No.
No.

Restaurant, FmitStand,
MORRISON BROS.

East Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

IX

4.
1.
3.
2.

i

'.10:55
:a5

o o ti in,

ana

I

)

tonoias

PULLMAN

vs.
All tho unknown heirs of
Jose Gonzales and Jose-l- a
Trujlllo, wife of tho
P
said Jose Gonzales, and
6:35 p ,m.
William II. Stapp.and all Chancery No.

a ,mm.

11:10

CAR SERVICE.

andS have through sleepers between
Chicago and San Francisco, also between St.
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
have through sleepers between Chicago and
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dally.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
Trains

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PuoritiKTon.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
THE FIN E S T

7:55 p. m.

DEPART.

No. 705. Mixed...-No. 701. Express...No. 703.

In the District Court, County of San Miguel,
April -- , a if. isira.
Max Nordbaus,
vs.
Boehm It Company, Jacob No. 4143.

Notice fob Publication.

District Court. County of Sun Mluuol,
Territory of New Mexico.
a.m. MaryC. Mlnnor and Jolinl
p.m.
A. C, Mlnnor,

ARBIVK.

No. 704. Express
No. 7(16. Mixed
No. 703. Express

.

p. m.

Southern California Express 6:50 p. m.
1:15 a. m.
Atlantlo Express
HOT SPRINGS HRANCH.

.

Notice foe Publication.

Tramblev, of I.as Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stono, of
East Las Vegas, w Ai .
A. L. MORRISON,
iteglster
a. m.

pkpaht.
New Vork York l ix press ...11:10
Mexico
Paclflo Express.... X:'M

1

Steenbock.
The said defendants, rtoehm & Company,
Jacob Uoehm, and Nicholas Steenbock, are
hereby not tied Hint an action in assumpsit by
East Las Veoas Post Office.
attachment has been commenced agulnst tlieiu In the district court for tho county or San Mluel.teriitoryor New Mcxlco.by said piuintur.
Ihy Nordhaus. to recover four hundred and
WEEK DAYS.
ninety dollars and twenty three cents (4!H).),
Mall for tho East closes at 10.25 a. m; for the
on account of a promissory noto ninde and ex- South
at 5:55 p. in.
ecuted bv defendants Uoehm & Company, payGeneral delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:.o
able to Ilirseti, Lowensteln & Levi, and by
them assigned to pluintitf, suld noto being p. m. Outsluo aoor open irom u. m. 10 o
dated November 2, lHDI.piiyablo u months after P. m.
date. That unless you enter orcausotobe
entered your appearance in said suit on or General delivery Is open from 10 to II a. in.,
before the first Monday of June, A. 1). Ini2. tho and 7 to 7:110 p. m Outside doors open U:.w to
same lieing Monday, Juno tl, A. I). 1MW, Judg lla m.; Bto c.iu p.m.
ment by dorauit tucrein win no renoorea
against you.
in. a. irrKicii, i icrK,
LONQ A Fort, Attornoys for Plaintiff.
Notice fob Publication.

A Denver dispatch says: A moun
tain of red paint has just been dis
covered near Denver, which promises
to develop into something wonderful
tllomestead, No. 2500.1
QOING TO
for this country. It is oxide of iron
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M.,
Fob y "4,
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
and was discovered in the vioinity of
d
MOTICE Is hereby given thnt tho following-HinTAKE THE
Bergen park, and is a
notice of bis In
his
support
of
In
tention to make final proof will bo mado bc- red, containing four percent of iron.
said proof
and that1.1,1.,
claim,l)...i,nl
SANTA FE ROUTE:
or. Ill his absence, the
heeu
five
has
feet
Only a depth of
Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on
May 16, 1W.S. viz.,
sunk so far in the deposit, and men
JOSE MAKKi,
Through 81eeper from Las Vegas on
Cliaugo
;
who are familiar with that class of
at
W K SAV k. 8.
2
and Pullman
Train No.
fortheS.W. H N W.
...i
o inmii,
L aJunta 011 Train No. 4.
TOWnsiup
M,
Sec.
W.
r.
J..n...r,
wiini'RKes
to Drove bis
mineral say-i- t is similar, if not supe.1...
O. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. & T. A.,
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
rior, to the paint shipped from RawTopcka Ku.
said land, viz.,
N. M. ,
F. Meredith Jones, of Las Vegas, N.
lins by dealers in that city. It is beAbran Cardova, of Puerto dodo Luna,
Luna.N. M.;
Agaplto Cordova, of Puerto Luna,
lieved from the nature of the develN. M
Manuel Lucera, of Puerto do
GREGORY.
liegisior.
MORRISON,
0. L
A. L.
opment that when a greater depth is
reached it will turn into Venetian
red, something heretofore unknown
in this country, and of great commercial value. Assistant General ManHot and Cold Batiks.
ager Sepen, of the Jones Oar Company, has the new find in charge and CENTER ST., EAST Z.A.S VEGAS.
thinks he has struck a bonanza.
There's no doubt but our "Sep"
has struck something, and if he can't
make a strike of paint he'll undoubti (n.
edly strike the stockholders.
.

I
I

light-brow- n

4139,

other unknown claimants who claim any Interest In tho preiulces hereinafter described adverse
to complainants, the said
Mary CM Inner and John

A. C. Mtnucr.
Tho said defendants, above named, and all
tho unknown claimants of interests lu and to
the lamia and premises hereinafter mentioned
and doscrlbeu wno einim aoverso to inn ctmv
ntainants. iMnrv C. Mitincr and John A. C. Mill'

ner. to said lauds and premises, are hereby
not Hied that a suit 111 chaiicerv has been com
menced In said olatricl court ty Haul complainants. In wbleh complainants pray that upon
the final hearing in said cause the tillu ands
estate In and to those certain tracts and
of land and real estato sliunie, lying and
being In bo county of San .Miguel aforesaid,
and described as lollows.to wit: "Lots number
(Id), and twenty CM). In
eighteen (IX, nineteen
block number one 111 of II10 Manzanarcs and
Vegas,
being now in UnLopez addition to Las
incorporated town of East Las Vegas and in
the county of Sun Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, the said lots lying and being situate In
tho said town of East Las Vegas, east of tho
Gallloas river and on the north side of what is
called lllanctinrd street, sometimes called
llridgo street, but in the deed of conveyance
from the grantor to complainant, of said described lots, the said street upon which said
lots face or front is called Central street, meaning and Intending to mean thereby lllanchard
street In said town of East Las Vegas," bo established as being tbo estate and property of
said complainants, freo from and against any
claim whatsoever of tho said deleiidiints or
any or either of them. and that tho said defendants, and all and every of them, be forever
barred and estopped from having or claiming
any right or title to said premises adverse to
complainants, and that complainants title to
quieted and
said premises and land be forever
set at rest. That unless you enter yourII up- in the said suit on or before tho
Kearance of June, A. 1). lsis, the same being the
o
llth day of June, A. It. lK'.U, a decree pro
therein will bo rendered against you.
par-eel-

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CI&AES, ETC.
Always on hand.

LAS VEGAS

ot

gpriiurf

New Mexico.
-

a cosy

m

ix
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;',ni.

.iT,irDi

ruin

.

mm,

In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a tinge of frostiness in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
tho earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle lias no
111

r.- -t

cou-fess-

.

M-- ,

.

Barber Shop,

--

Oantina Imperial.
J. II. Teitlebauxn,
Manufacturers and Distillers Agont,

CLEANSIN3 SP0NOB

BATS.

In response to numerous inquiries
we give again Dr. Otto Fullgraff s
celebrated eau seditiff: Into a quart
bottle put a cup of sea salt, two
ounces of campor and two ounces of
ammonia, filling the bottle with hot
water. Let i.i. stand over night,
shake it well m the morning, pour
into your basin a cupful of the mixture and a cuj ful of water, in other
words, enouga for your sponge to
catch, and thoroughly bathe from the
top of your head to the soles of your
feet. The water will be as black as
your shoo, and you, cleansed and rejuvenated, will thank the Giver of
every good and perfect gift for
brains. New York Recorder.

WhisMcs,Wino3, L:qu372, Cigars

&

Tobacco

Billiard and Club Room Attached.;
Nos- - 103

A

105, WEBTiSiDB

7

Plaza

1.

limit.
In New Mexico tho land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
New
such days are tho rule, not tho exception; and no other nook
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons ot U10 year as ias v egas
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
which tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During tho
M. A, Oxkuo,
summer
months, when lower countries are sweltering iu tho heat, there is
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
tho same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cof excesLONQ Si Foiit,
Solicitors for Complainants.
sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
Dated April 21, A. D. 1K1B.
GO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of tho thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75.
The altitude (7.000 feet above the sea), tho picturesque valley, the
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to mako this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal placo for
. '
invalids.
Las Vecras Hot Sorincrs is located on tho suotheastcrn slopeof tho San
ta Fo range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
Vegas. Thero are upward of forty hot ami cold springs, tho water from
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic diseaso yield
house of modern construction.
It is not claimed nor
to tho curativo effects of these wonderful waters.
expected that everybody will bo mado well. It is confidently asserted
:)i Ia,
that where thero is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough eourso of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and somo remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. &kiiieti pnysicians
in attendance.
are always
.
.
o rt
"
ta
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka OS oania ve rauroaa conuecis
tho city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easyot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give ad- uuionai communication wiiu inu uttisiuu u.m.
Rut tho chief feature of the place, as.do from its pre eminence as a
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids, is tho Montkzuma Ho'ki,, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight emi cneo near tho station. It may
West.)
bo doubted by thoso who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
the
Auspice
A'o
the
(Under
of
is the finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of old
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghcnies. Perhaps thero are a few other
Has tho following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
commanding
location
a
fine
a
cuisine,
rooms,
handsome
Classical, Scientific', Normal and Commercial. ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping placo lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa lo route
Every department thorouehl equipped. A faculty of eleven and for all
classes of rest, pleasnro and health seekers the country over.
Enrol
Tho leadiiicr 82I100 in!New Mexico.
r.vrvAYMnnrf.ii
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
ment this year already double that of last year.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAH.
G. S. KAMSAY.
For catalogue address
.

A

Ilogsett.

C.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Homestead No.;i:i:ii.

Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
bat essentially a Family Kewtpnprr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world.

WANTED.

P.

.

Notice fob Publication.

RaLiaL

viz:

Zi,

.,

M

Notice Is hereby given that the followingnamed settler has Hied notice of her Intention
to niHko tlnal proof In support of her claim, anil
that said proof will bo nuulo beforo Probate
Judge or. In Ills absence, the Clerk of San
Miguel county, at I.as Vegas, N. M..on Juno

Fatty'.

Horacstoad No. 2i"t.
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE, N. M..
May 11, im.
Notlco Is hereby given that the fullowing-name- d
settler has tiled notleo of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim and
that said proof will be mado lieforo I'rolmtc
Juiliro or In his absence the I'lerU of fun AII- iicl county, at Las Vcgus, N. M., on .Tunc 20,

A. A. Wise.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.

work guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

Notice roa Publication.

3

IIOMKFTEAD NO. 0298.

A II

Bridge Street, opposite

Hart and

Notice roa Publication.

Plumbing,

Gas and Steam Fll tlnir.

and Wholesale Grocers.
Ij.A-Yeqas.

OF LAS VEGAS.
Leave orders with M. S.
Cliatlhi & Duncan.

Bro.

&

Wool Dealers,

L DEALER

Dry Goods,
Keep flowers fresh by putting a
Clothing,
pinch of soda in the water.
Boots and Shoia
Boil the clothesline, and it will not
And General Merchandise.
"kink," as a new ropo is apt to do.
M. Romero, Agent
.
Keep a small box filled with lime Southwest Corner of Plaza.
in your pantry and cellar; it will keep
the air pure and dry.
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
Soda is the best thing for cleaning
tinware; apply with a damp cloth
and rub well, then wipe dry.
Prick potatoes before baking, bo
that the air can escape; this will prevent their bursting in the oven.
For sore throat beat the white of
an egg stiff with all the sugar it will
hold and the juice of one lemon.

Myeh Friedman

M. O'KEEPE,

vA

MT

ivt

i

..

Las Vegas fAcademy

tonr-lipm-

.

.

1

Ias Vegas Free Press
Fbidat, Jcnk

17, 1892.
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1

jcr

V

Pllfilfffil
Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline

PEESCNAL.
Mrs. J. F. Long is reported to be
very sick.
W. E. Gortner left for Santa Fe
last night
II. S. Nones, insurance agent, goes
south tonight.
Benigno Romero left for Boston
this morning.
J. M. Gallcgos, of Los Alamos, is
in town today.
G. E. Hosmer passed through en
route for Cerrillos last night.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares returned
from Albuquerque this morning.
AI Roebuck, representing a JJalti
more clothing house, is in town.
Hon. L. C. Fort and family are
expected back from Denver tonight
Messrs. Hartman & Weil expect a
car load of watermelons in a few
days.
Sam Samuels and wife are here
from Cincinnati. He is in the dry
goods business.
Judge Wooster arrived from Rod
ada last night, feeling greatly bene
fitcd by the change.
G. B. Farrell, the jeweler, who has
been quite seriously sick, is better
and able to be around once more.
Dr. G. Q. Berryman, who was here
last fall for the benefit of his health,
returned from El Paso yesterday.
James Harpole, a school teacher by
profession and a carpenter by trade,
arrived from Jasper county,Missouri,
yesterday.
lie who bath Judge Wooster's
walking stick will confer a favor by
returning it, for which he will re
ceive the judge's blessing.
Edward Henry leaves tonight for
Ho
Socorro on insurance business.
will return to Albuquerque, where he
will spend Sunday with Prof. Ram

Lots of wool coming in.
Ripans Tabules euro indigestion.
Tho Dos Kcales Whist club meets
tonight with Mise Dickenson.
The West Side sidewalks are a
positive menace to life and limb.
A new sidewalk is being laid between the Golden Rule comer and
the planing mill.
I will sell my entire stock of milli
nery at cost just enough to cover
expenses. Mrs. M. Noyes, Douglas
say.
avenue.
R. B. Canon, a real estate man of
The Las Vegas encampment No. 2, Brownsville,
Texas, is here looking
I. O. O. F., last night elected the fol- over the
country. Wo hope he will
lowing oflicers: W. S. McClean, chief locate, as we need
men of large call
patriarch; Perry IIogsett,high priest; ber here.
Mr. Allen, scribe; Sam 15urger,senior
Messrs. Barney Dailey and A. M.
warden; Francis Ogdcn, junior warBuckingham
will be in from Rocia
den; F. LeDuc, treasurer.
da tomorrow with some specimens of
quartz from their mine, which they
intend shipping east to be assayed
It is believed they have struck a good
prospect.

California Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,
AT

HOFMEIf TER

EAILEOAD

&

DEMMER'S.

POINTERS.

Nones roa Publication.

SSOCTNO TOTOBAMESn.

In the district court, county of Ban Mlguol,
The following' is the program for
territory of New Mexico.
tomorrow's shooting at tho club William O. Haydon,
vs.
grounds, commencing at 8:30 a. m.: All tbe unknown
heirs of
Augustln Quintana, of
1. 15 singles, 5 moneys, entrance
Vincents Roltml, the unknown heirs of Crux
$1.60 D. Sachs & Sons donate
and Abellna Otlz,
his wife, the unknown
case of Puritan rye.
heirs of Jose Cnndelarlo Chancery No. 4150.
Uarcln and of Itafa el
2. 10 singles, 0 moneys, entrance
the unknown
heirs of Juan Pedro
1 1.60, $10 added.
and of Teodora
Diinin, and nil unknown
3. 5 pairs targets, 5 moneys, enclaimants who claim any
trance $1.50100 Silver State ci. Intercut In the premises
hereinafter described adverse to complainant. the
gars, $12.50 added.
said William U. liaydon.,
4. 20 singles, 0 moneys, entrance
Tho said defendants above named, and all
unknown nlaimunts of lnterets In and to the
$2.60, $15 added.
Innila and prcmlsos hereinafter mentioned
who claim adverse to complain6. 10 live bmlx, 5 money, en- and
ant. William (). Haydon, to said lands, are
hereby notified that a suit In chancery has
trance $7.50, $30 added.
been commenced In salil district court by said
in whlcb complainant prays that
0. 15 singles, 0 moneys, entrance complainant,
upon tho flnal hearing In suld causo the title
In and to those certain tracts and
$1.50 Rosenthal Bros, donate 1 land estate land
parcels of
and real estate situate, lying,
'and being In the county of Han Miguel
plush arm chair, 15 added.
and described as follows, to wit: "Lots
1. 15 singles, expeit system, 6 numlM'rs one (I), two (2). three CI) and four Hi,
(IIK) of the l.as
In block number
Vegas Mill Hite Town Company's addition to
moneys, entrance $1.50, 0 added.
I.a
also lots numbers twenty(2il,twenty-on8, 15 singles, 0 moneys, entrance
24 and twenty-fiv(21),twenty-fou1251 of
moon
Miguel
$5 T. Crispell donates I doz. photo Town Mte Company
addition to Imb Vegas,
all of said lots now In tho incorporated town
imperials, ad money, $10 added.
of Knst l.as Vegas. In the county of Han Mi
j

afore-said-

thirty-eig-
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it being the baby's birthday. Among
those present were Dot and Mary
Long, Marguerite and Helen Cunningham, Ophelia and Rebecca
Florence Hoskins, Mary Lawrence, Alice Smith, Esiher ltobbins,
Jeanette La Rue, Irene Whitmore,
Irene Ilamblin, Marie Douglas, Mary
Tipton, Gracie Farrel, Janio Dlack-welMarie and Helen Sehaefer, Leo
Tipton, Reeves Kelly, Herbert Ham$lioe
, Renter
mond, Vincent Jones, Harry
Robert Smith, Mason Lawrence
Has n new stock of Indies', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.
and Freddy Olney. From 3 o'clock
Tho
Latest
Styles and Lowest Prices
C
till in the afternoon the children
time.
spent a most happy
1h:i-;-

s,
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A. F. SMITH,

pROF.

E. Z. GREEN

PAINTER.

NOTICE! Paper

in the Milligan block, on corner of

and Douglas avenue,

Sixth street

can be fitted up

I shall open up with

a choice stock of Groceries- - I hope
all my old customers will remember

Orders from tho country promptly
tended to.

LIVER

M. Kck,

B. MACKEL,
"

II

.

lf)J'm

Dealer

in

California and Native

LAS VIQAS, N.
CALL

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indlroatlon, IllUoiiMneaa, Headache, ConstiA

pation, Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles,
lHzcIno
Bad Complexion Dysentery t
Offensive Breath, and nil disorders or the
Stomach Liver and Kowel.
R pans Tnhnlofl eontnin nothing injurious to
the moHt delicttto eontfitutlon. l'Jefmant to take,
safe, etrwtual, (live immediate relief.
Hold by dniirfflHtH.
Atrial bottle seat by mail
on ruceljit of lit centa.- Address

THE RIPAN3 CHEMICAL CO.
10

SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW ORLEANS
13

arbor Shop.
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aMow all actviunts.clalms and doinnmis against
Bald estate, c licet 8 and pronorty of said asslirii'

o

0P- -

axainst tho estate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
from any boncllt from said estate, property
anu enccis,
ALrnitu it. kohuins.
Assignee
W. n. Bunker,
Attorney for Assignee.
Tinted Enst Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 9, 1893.
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Studebaker Wagons,
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or, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
each of you aro hereby noli lied to then and
there present to me, as sucb assignor as u foresaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nut uro and amount
thereof, whicb you or any of you then have
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receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
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OR SEND FOR PRICES,

&

ol creditors ly the deed of assignment of tbe
suld Mrs. J. E. Kbodes, dated tbe Htta day of
jHiinxry, in'.c: iukc notice mat on .noiidav.iiie
IMtn day of July, A. D. 1N. and for tbreo con
reciitfvo days Immediately thereafter. I. A 1
1 red
it. Kolililns, said assignoe, will bo preaent
In person from 0 o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at tho place recently occupied ns a store and placo of business by said
Mrs..). K. II bodes, situated on Kixth street,
post olllee building, in the town of East Las
Veiriis. in the county of Kan Mliruel and terri'
tory of New Mexico, and I will then and there

W
CD

P

.

court, county of Ban Miguel

O

1

4102.
vs.
I)nlel Kck.
The said defendant, Daniel Eck, I hereby
notified that a nit In chancery una been commenced against blin In the district court fur
the oounty of rau Miguel, territory of Now
Mexico, by aald M. Kck, to olilaln a divorce on
thegroundsof desertion and failure to provide.
Complainant asks for the custody of the children and for general relief.
Hint unless you enter or cause to be entered
your appearauce In mid ault on or before the
Brat Monday of July, A. U InW. a decree pro
oonfeaao therein will be rendered against you.
U. A. Oraao, Clerk.
W. D. Hunaia,
Solicitor for Complainant.

I3DIrlCIji3i & CO.

AND BOWELS,

A

la Ibe dlKtrlct

iT.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.

SHOP ON BRIDGE STREET, ONB DOOR
EAST OP CAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Publication.

H,

RECULATE THE
STOMACH,

J. H. STEARNS,
07

s full, regular made Black
Children
Hose, sizes from 5 to
at 15 cents per pair.
Ladies' Jersey
Vests, in ecru and
wliite, at 10 fonts each.

Jjealer

me.

Nones

per

1

ARTIST,

mM-

Ladies' ijunlity,
Black
Silk Mitts, heavy
(;xini long, 25 cents per pair.
Ladies'
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
ami tan, warranted nil bilk, at 30 cents per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
pair.
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Epworth league meets tonight.
No. 3, tonight's passenger train,
will arrive at 7:45. No. is on lime.
One of the West Side
tractors was sued today by John Peters, a stone cutter, for wages due
him.
When vou borrow a horse to take
you to town, don't let it throw you
before you arrive there. One on
Ralph!
Ladies, remember that you can
spend a pleasant day at the shooting
grounds free of charge during the
tournament.
Straw hats! Straw hats!!
Straw
hats!!! Buy one. of those nobby
straw hats you see at the Golden
Rule Clothing Co.'s store.

AT THE- -

CHEAP STORE!

F. H. Shultz

l,

Tho Union Pacific, which is now Blanchard St. First door East ol
under
the Gould management, em the Semenary.
General Superintendent Nickerson
braces
8,000 miles of road. Its earn
Thorough Instruction. I!
passed through last night.
ings
annually,
140,000,000
amount
to
G. Urislen, of Chicago, is now firand has a debt of $17,500 per mile
ing on the New Mexican division.
mm m
Frank Uoebuck and bis brother
Only 15 cents per week takes it
havo taken a trip to the mountains. or rather, you can take it for 15
House,Sign ail Ornamental
Roadmaster Raymond left for Al- cents per week.
Roadmaster
buquerque today, and
Elliott will arrive from Raton tonight.
Eight miles of new steel will be
Hanging and Dec
laid east of Albuquerque next week,
orating a Specialty.
and the old steel will be put in the
CcrrilloB bianch.
Just as quick as my new rooms, Kalsomiminc;, Graining, Glazing, etc.

"Now," asked the neophyte,
"bhould I surrender my conscience
in the interest of my client?"
"No," answered tho preceptor, "you
should not. That matter should have
been attended to before you began
tho study of lav."

guel and territory of New Mexico, be estab
lished as being the property or said complainant, free lrom and against any claim whatsoever of the said defendants or any or either
of tbcm, and that too said defendants and all
and every of them lie forever barred and estopped from having or claiming any right or
tine to sam premises adverse to complainant,
and that complainant's title to said land and
real estate be forever quieted and set at rest.
That unless you enter your appearance In tho
suld suit on or before the first Monday of July,
A. 1).
tbe samo being the 4th day of July,
A. V. 1HWJ, a decree pro confesso therein will
be rendered against youi
M. A. Otero,
Clerk of the Fourth Judicial District Court.
William O. Haydon,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated May 18th, A. I), lMtt.

A large number of children "bad a
good time" at the residence of Mrs.
O. G. Sehaefer yesterday afternoon,

Miss Ilattie Fames arrived last
night from Illinois.

Hundreds ot people visited the
Dcmocratio national wigwam to view
tho work of the storm. Tho broken
center pole and huge strips of canvas
scattered about were all they saw.
The building itself showed no evidences of strain. Thousands of feet
of planking were delivered daring
the day, and the labor of erecting a
timber roof instead of the airy canopy
originally proposed wad in full swing.
Night and day shifts of men will be
on hand constantly till the wigwam's
construction is complete. No fear is
expressed that all will not be ready
in time.
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Wanted, all the ladies in Las
to know that I will make a ape- for the next 10 days, of sharp
cialty,
To PLEASURE SEEKERS
ED.
also razor
cuing all kinds of
honing. The cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
Those wishing a few days of recre COHTRAC ice
builder ! teed or no charges.
ation can go to El Rancho Porvenir,
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
where persons desiring to spend the
opr. San Miguel JUnk
Cth.
St.,
day can obtain room at the ranch Plans and estimates furnished on
and have free rides on boats.
application.
Assignee's Notice.
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
To tho creditors and all partlcg Interested in
or linving tiny claim or demand against tbe es
Also feed and ice for sale.
properly, eliects and tilings of Mrs. J. K
Shops on Douglas Ave. tate,
bodiiH, assigned to me in trust for tbe benefit
For further particulars address

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas
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